
On the afternoon of February 1, 1960, four Black college freshmen from 
North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University, (Ezell Blair, Jr., 
Franklin McCain, Joseph McNeil, and David Richmond) entered a 
Woolworth’s store.
 
They bought various items and held on to their receipts, so there would be They bought various items and held on to their receipts, so there would be 
no doubt they were store patrons.  When they finished shopping, they sat 
down at the lunch counter and asked to be served.  Although Black people 
could enter the dining area, they had to use a standing snack bar because 
the lunch counter was designated for “Whites only.” 

The sit-in, a practice of peaceful defiance, wasn’t a random act of rebellion, 
but the result of months of planning.
    
The four students politely requested service at the The four students politely requested service at the Woolworth’s counter, 
remaining seated when the staff refused to take their orders.  The store 
manager asked them to leave, but the students did not move.  Meanwhile, 
the students had arranged for Ralph Johns, a local White businessman who 
was sympathetic to their cause, to alert the media. The “Greensboro Four,” 
soon appeared in local newspapers, helping the protest to get national 
attention.
  
The next day they returned to Woolworth’s with twenty other Black students.  
Again, they were refused. By February 4th, 100 protesters filled the store 
and lunch counter.  After nearly a week of protests, approximately 1,400 
students met at the Greensboro Woolworth to demonstrate.  Media 
coverage grew, and the story spread throughout the United States.
  
The actions of the Greensboro Four quickly inspired other students to act.  The actions of the Greensboro Four quickly inspired other students to act.  
Young people in other North Carolina cities, and eventually in other states, 
protested racial segregation at lunch counters as news of the event spread.

Consequently, the Woolworth’s lunch counter in Greensboro opened to 
Black patrons in July 1960.

This month, the Department of Defense honors those who in the past and 
present INSPIRE CHANGE.
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